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lurn Toward Geneva’

TASC To Boost Geneva Talk
With Campus Vigil Tomorrow
In connection with the international Geneva peace confer.
Wednesday, TAM: (Toward Active Student Corn- ;
g er liciinning
has organized an abbreviated peace vigil titled "Turn
Genes a- to take place in the limed Quad tomorrow from
go to midnight.
During the vigil, participants will be asked to write letternon-violent approaches to peace to government offi- I
n contacts.
tion, will be delivered at 10 p.m.
rali or to pe rsoal
members of
In case of had weather, the vigil
TASC has invited
opi peace organizations to partici- will be conducted in Memorial
students in the vigil. Chapel, according to Ruhacher.
pate with SJS
be furnished
Peace groups invited by TASC
Wite armbands will
for wear during the to participate in their vigil are the
to leticipants
foi ad in classes, according to San Jose Peace center, Women’s
sci- International League
Ward Rubacher, junior social
for Peace
face major. TASC coordinator.
and Freedom and Women for
distribbeing
is
literature
Peace.
Peace
tad by TASC near the cafeteria
today.
p.m.
3:30
to
am.
tort 10:30
Invited speakers will address the
pril participants during tomorrow
pftemoon and evening.
At noon, Ross Flanagan, rePresstative of the United World Fedrots, will speak on "Uses and
hoses of Non -Violence." At 12:30
Wester Sweet, San Jose attorpm., Dr. Bruce C. Ogilvie, associse professor of psychology, will ney and candidate for the San Jose
speak on "Reduction of Tensions." city council, will give a talk enThe Rev. J. Benton White, Meth- titled "Facing Problems in a Growrdist director of the Wesley form- ing Community" tomorrow at 1:30
ation. will deliver a religious ad- p.m. in cafeteria rooms A and B.
Sweet is a graduate of the Uniieu at 2:30 p.m. At 3 p.m., Eng.
let instructor Mark Sheehan will versity of California at Berkeley.
steak on "The Problem of the He is a former probation officer
and juvenile counselor for Santa
lititarY."
A represent a WP of Stanford uni- Clara county.
Political and civic affairs are
versity’s Scientists’ Committee for
hfonnation on Radiation will tell also part of Sweet’s current interd the "Biological Effects of Ra- ests. He serves on the San Jose
htion" at 8:30 p.m. A pre-closing city housing board, the San Jose
ogress by the Rev. George Collins, NAACP executive board and serves
’rnt
u Grace Baptist church and as western regional officer of the
eser to Roger Williams founda- Congress of Racial Equality.
The meeting is open to students
and faculty.
-

San Jose Council

Candidate Sweet
To Talk Tomorrow

hard: Teach
Communism

Gorgeous Gams
( I"
" Pe" "
i" " ILl’
your choice for the most "Gorgeous Gams" in San Jose State.
Balloting will take place today
through Friday in front of the
bookstore and cafeteria. A trophy
will be awarded to the gams collecting the most pennies. By Friday, 15 entries were received, according to Bob Pisan. freshman
class president. The annual event
is sponsored by the freshman
class.

r0 (UPI)
The
Board of Education has been told
that communism should he taught
I schools along with other systems of government.
Dr. Richard M. Clowes, associate
Sperintendent of public instruction said Thursday that an edam’, committee would soon make
recommendations on the subject.
Cowes said the committee feels
’alarmism is just one element of
imuch broader problem.
The facts about communism
Stand he taught in comparative
111Y of various governmental, Dokcal, social and economic system, including our own," Clowes
sat,
Dawes said the committee would
len submit a proposed program
ls etude in selecting teacher materials on the subject of communism.
’rho framework would establish
By JOAN JACKSON
terse Contents for social studies
he kindergarten through the 8th
Pro and con positions on the
Irate and aould suggest a pro.proposed closing of Seventh st.
ren for high school students. It to through traffic have been outso..ld replace a 1948
lined by civic leaders and college
version.
personnel connected with the
projects.
Although still apparently unacceptable to the major interests
concerned, the Seventh st. closing
proposals have become clearer
%11f.hefl port- following explanations by the city
.
I111.Ioiling equipment officials and college administra,.nlied by Gene Connor. tion.
N
’WT
for a national elecOfficials of the San Jose fire
ielding concern, in the department, the Greater San Jose
+Id Of the auto lab.
Chamber of Commerce, the city
the ado mat of aluminum traffic committee and, on campus,
" more exotic metals such the Student Council and college
’ ta nium and zirconium, administration gave their reasons
acetylene gas welding has for favoring or opposing the move
.eless Now, electrical en- to close Seventh at.
the high frequency range
GAINED ATTENTION
to do essentially the
The college move to close the
’ ok; that of bonding metal
heavily-traveled street between
San Fernando and San Carlos
)ewesi welding
114euqinhcet
1,1r:fled. This involved sts, to day-time traffic, has gained
much attention during the past
of an inert gas such
RR
bell shields the molten weeks. Some officials favor temIt during
welding, from porary closure while others ask
tractive elements in the for complete closure.
One problem apparently has
"r said that to be a weldemerged from confusion on meanleer a man had to be
an
11. mechanical, metalurg- ing of the term "temporary." By
,,,octural engineer as "temporary," the Chamber of
Commerce moans closing the

*

*

*

TASC Issues
Peace Call
B e ore Vigil

I

In ac cordance
It la TASC-k
peace vigil scheduled for tomorrow, the organization formed and
adopted the following statement
on peace at its business meeting
Thursday night:
YAM(’ Statement on Peace
"Today a student is no longer
separated from a citizen. All issues are within the province of
the student -citizen. The most vital
issue which concerns us is total
war or total peace. There can be
no compromise. Nuclear weapons
invite nuclear war.
"A world without nuclear weapons is a world without the threat
of nuclear war.
"We believe that ’peace through
military power’ is no longer valid.
In 1948 our government spent $14
billion to achieve peace by containing communism. In 1962, our government is spending $50 billion to
achieve peace and contain communism.
But communism has not been
contained and peace has not been
secured. Instead, a balance of terror has been created: nuclear
stockpiles are waiting to be used.
"We, the student -citizens, must
o.sume the formidahle responsibility of practicing student -citizenship. We must reduce cold war tensions by finding non-military solutions to what are essentially
non-military problems.
"As future parents, we, the student-citizens, owe our children and
our children’s children a world
safe from a Third War- the war
to end all wars, the war that will
destroy communism AND capitalism."

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi
Sigma Kappa earned the honor
positions last semester in GPA
standings among sororities and fraternities.
The sorority placed highest with
an average of 2.672, while Phi
Sigma Kappa earned an average of
2.437.
In the sorority standings, Kappa
Delta earned second place with a
2.649. Alpha Phi was third with a
2.627, Chi Omega placed fourth
with 2.604, and Kappa Alpha Theta
was fifth with a 2.508. At the bottom of the sorority GPA list was
Delta Zeta in twelfth place, with
a 2.303.
The men’s groups were generally
lower than the women’s in standings. Theta Chi was second with
2.396, Delta Sigma Phi third with
2.377, Sigma Chi fourth at 2.351,
and Sigma Nu fifth with an average of 2.299. Sigma Pi placed an
unlucky thirteenth and last with a
GPA of 1.692.
The all-fraternity average was
2.264 for 930 men. The all-sorority
average was 2.503 for 909 women.
The all -women’s average, computed
on the basis of a 10 per cent sampling of all regularly enrolled undergraduate students, was 2.440:
The all -men’s average was 2.351.
The all-college GPA was 2.388.

Talks to Faculty

Controversial Professor Relates
Opinions, Defense to Audience
By CAROLYN PERRIO
Edward S. Carmick, associate
professor of industrial engineering.
Friday met a hostile audience
when he addressed members of
the American Association of University Professors and several stu-

fessor contended that America is
at war with communism and educators are failing their country
because they are "unprepared for
their role and are not indoctrinated to teach ’Americanism’ as are
government employees."

LOSING WAR
He stated that for the last 17
years America has been losing this
war. "I brought with me from the
service (he is a retired rear admiral) a great sense of duty.
When I began teaching, I came
to the conclusion that what I saw
MERELY OPINION
in American education was not
Prof. Carmick replied that his
what the country needed."
statements in San Francisco were
"After the San Francisco riots," merely his opinion. "I have spoken
he continued, "I knew I must the truth." He continued he canstand up for what I believe in."
not prove this hut asserted that
"I have been investigated by the faculty cannot prove it was an
the Faculty council and publicly untruth.
embarrassed by my peers. Further.
Defining patriotic determinism
I have been harrassed by the col- for a student querist, Prof. Carlege newspaper," the professor, mick said, "I saw that we are in
stated.
a war and that the war is almost
over . . . I’ve had fear in my
PHOTOSTATS
Prof. Carmick added that he has stomach for the last couple of
EDWARD S. CARMICK
photostats of a file on the har- years. Patriotic determinism is a
... meets faculty rassment he has been submitted will against communism: we’ve
were to got to treat communism like we
dents in cafeteria rooms A and B. to and if the legislature
would in- treated Naziism and Fascism dursee
these
photostats
it
Prof. Carmick said he was not
ing the last war."
speaking on the defensive "except vestigate such treatment of one
insofar as all Americans are on of its witnesses.
Prof. Carmick stated that his
the defensive today."
is "to do what little
Throughout his talk, the pro- one purpose
I can do to point at the despera,
need for national determination
He charged that some faculty
members are abusing Americanism under a guise of freedom ,,
speech.
FAILING IN ROLE
Prof. Carmick said educatoir
and administrators are failing in
their role because they refuse to
The social and economic probaccept the threat of communism
Protilimas of 11111’, IIadequate by much out North America’s wild- es a problem, fear juniors and lerns of Africa will be discussed
living conditions for North Amer- life for survival.
seniors, and do not subscribe to by Mrs. Margaret Carson Hubica’s wildlife are examined in
Grant and his wife have spent the state requirements that pa- bard, when the noted author, lee.
"Heart of the Wild," Audubon years in the Manitoba marshes and triotisxn is to be taught at state turer and world traveler speaks
screen tour film scheduled to be Rocky mountains gathering mate- colleges. He added that a few ed- on "As Africans See Africa,"
shown tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Mor- rial for "Heart of the Wild."
iucators are just "angry young Thursday at 12:30 p.m.in Morris
ris Dailey auditorium.
Dailey auditorium.
The film captures such wildlife men and women."
The color film is one in a series as shore birds, waterfowl and big- 1 During a question-answer period
Mrs. Hubbard’s talk, sponsored
of five Audubon wildlife films horn rams in their natural settings. following the talk, Prof. Carmick by the college lecture committee,
which began last semester. The seStudent admission is 50 cents. 1was asked, "Do you realize that will be open to the public without
ries is sponsored by SJS and the General admission is 90 cents. Tick- the type of education you sponsor charge.
Santa Clara Audubon society.
Mrs. Margaret Carson Hubbard
ets may be purchased at the box of- I is exactly the type the Communist
has lived and traveled extensively
I party has forced on its people?"
Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth, pro- flee before the film.
in Africa. From her experiences,
fessor of zoology and science edushe has writ ten three books on
cation, said that naturalist photogthe problems of that country. She
rapher Cleveland P. Grant, proI is currently working un a fourth
ducer of "Heart of the Wild," will
book.
be present to narrate his film.
Hubbard seryed as C. S.
Grant is the producer of more
ice consul to the Union of Sotith
than 25 films on the native wild
Africa from 1945 to 1952. and durbirds and animals of North Amering World War II she worked with
ica.
U.S. Military Intelligence, dealing
"Heart of the Wild" stresses
with African problems.
problems concerned with fast-disappearing marsh, beach and moun- I
tam n range areas that are needed

Movie Presents
Wildlife Problem

Seventh St. Open-Traffic Proposal
Receives College, Civic Attention

New Agron Welding
Ilemonstrated Here

PROBLEM WITH STATE
The problem is to work out
an agreement with the State of
California’s Department of Public Works to reimburse the city’s
cost for widening other streets
which will have to bear the additional traffic.
San Jose Fire (Thief Ronald
Lebeau declared that he is "definitely opposed to closing Seventh
st. completely.
"Temporary closure is acceptable but not desirable," the fire
chief added.
Lebow’ expinined that complete
closure of the street will rut off
accessibility to the college complex in event of a fire on the
campus.

round and fight a tire, we must
have access to the campus by the
Seventh st. area," he said.
Russell E. Pettit, general manager of the Chamber of Commerce.
said they have urged the city
council to give favorable consideration to the temporary closing.
He emphasized
"temporary"
closing and said the college could
benefit from the closing while the
proposal is being studied.

011MER BFRDENS
The city traffic committee added strength to City Manager Ha.
mann’s statement that alternate
streets would have to he widened
if Seventh at.. is closed during the
day. They said that. Tenth st new,
carries nearly all the traffic it
can bear.
Meanwhile, the college administration re-emphasized its position
on closing the street to day -time
traffic.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton said the President’s council,
the faculty committee, the college
advisory hoard, the centrals development committee, the campus
parking committee and the State
Board of Trustees have all passed
resolutions favoring the closing of
IN CAME OF FIRE
the street.
"In our master map we have
The Student Council also passed
accesses to the inner parts of the a resolution urging temporary
campus clearly marked. To Sur- closing of the street-

Author To Tell
About Africa
Thurs., 12:30

Students Treated
For Auto Injuries

Pro, Con Positions _

street temporarily while the proposal is being studied. Other
groups indicate that they interpret "temporary" to mean closing
the street to day-time traffic by
temporary barriers, which may be
removed for emergency traffic.
San Jose City Manager A. P.
Hamann said he favored closing
Seventh st. completely to through
traffic and giving the land to the
college.

The professor replied that he
did not recognize that to be a
truth and that the faculty member asking the question had
missed his point entirely.
Another faculty member asked
Prof. Carmick, "Such charges as
the ones you made at San Francisco about there existing 30 sof,versive faculty members at So:.
Jose State intimidate all of or.
why not name specifics and take
the suspicion off the entire faculty?

Three San Jose State students
r,iffered minor injuries Thursday
flr:we police.twoacd dents repotted to San
Robert J. Theiss of 295 S. 12th
a business edfica t ion ma jcfr,
nd Paul William Gruber of 162 S.
Ninth st. were treated for lacerations and bruises at a San Jose
hospital, following an accident at
10:55 p.m. on E. Santa Claia, just
off the Bayshore freeway.
Gruher’s sports car eollided with
An auto driven by Clarence Smith
of Milpitas. San Jose police stated
A citation will he issued against
PAST REVELRIESPat Wallace Madness." Tryouts for the 1962
Smith for violation of right-of-way.
production -BMOC- will be
(I) and Nancy Buttram added
Earlier Victoria .1. Holman of
held today through Wednesa light touch to last year’s Rev120
S. Seventh st., an interior des’ day.
elries production "M usical
oration major, suffered minor ahrasions when her auto collided with
, ear driven by Robert Vern Stalker, a San Jose bricklayer.
Following the 4 p.m. accident on
,_.I
E. Santa Clara near Sixth st., Miss
Holman was treated by a private
physician. No citation will be iscome one, come Ali to ill, Revil- 1..irkinson, an &IS student, and
sued. San Jose pollee said.
ries tryouts tonight, 6:30-9 p.m. in1 directed by Kevin Seligman, also
Morris Dailey auditorium, and to- from &IS.
morrow and Wednesday, 7.9 p.m. in1 Pat t icipa t ion in Revelries is .
to any student on campus who
’Cl455.
Revelries, one of the oldest tra- Interest in acting, tonging 111.
,
ti.i
ditions on campus, is completely , ing or would like to help with or,
class posts should have petitions
promoand
turtles,
lighting,
staging
reare
Students
student produced.
he Colcomp
sponsible for the writing, directing, ! tion. Students are asked to bring legs’ Union by 4 p.m. Wednesday,
and acselections
their
own
tryout
talent and technical aspects of the
Skip Morello. ASH election board
companists will he available.
today.
production.
The production will be given on chairman, announced
Candidates can obtain the necThe 1962 Revelries is a musical May 11 and 12 in Morris Dailey
edfoarmddsa, the Student Union,
essaryore
m
comedy, "BMOC," written by Ray auditorium.

’62 Revelries Tryouts
OW

TI

Frosh Deadline
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Susskind Says Problem
Is Just nal He’s Honest
1

By GARY P. t. sirs
"My
NEW YORK I t I J
problem is that I’m honest,"
said a slightly exasperated David Susskind. "And we happen
to be living in an age that is
essentially dishonest."
A moment earlier, the wellknown producer had inadvertently offended a fan- a middleaged woman who asked for an
autograph.
"Aren’t you getting a little
old for this sort of thing?" asked
Susskind. There clearly was tx.)
intended, but the remark had what might be called
negative effect.
"Well, you’ve just made another friend." a companion observid
NoT FIRST TIME
Susskind SMiled wearily. It
wasn’t the first time his direct,
blunt approach had been misunderstood.
The pruclucer came to lunch
recently to discuss his latest adventure. Convinced that Hollywsai is undergoing swift disintegration as the world’s movie
capital, he is determined to help
give New York "the status it deserves" in the motion picture industry.
"It’s scandalous the way this
town has been neglected," he
said. ’The actors are here and
so are the directors, writers and
technicians. But most important,
there is enthusiasm here, the
kind of creative excitement
you’ll never find in Hollywood."
When interviewed, Susskind
was deeply involved in production of his third movie. "Requiem
for a Heavyweight," a film version of Rod Selling’s widely praised television play. Susskind
predicted it will be hailed as one
of the finest American movies
"If recent years.
’MAGNIFICENT SCRIPT’
"I knew befure we started
shooting that we had a magnificent script and cast (notably
Anthony Quinn, Jackie Gleason,
Mickey Rooney and Julie Harrist, but I’ve discovered some-

thing else since." he said.
"E v e ry one associated with
this picture
including the
standins and the most obscure
members of the crewis determined, I would even say dedicated, to make this somethine
very special. Working
this background of realism here
in New York, they are conscious
of themselves as artists.
"In Hollywood. making movies
is nothing more than a business
and a rather cheap and phony
business at that," he said. "I
would say it’s now almost impossible to make good movies in
Hollywood.
Susskind and Hollywood, after
sizing each other up for years,
met in a head-on collision last
summer during the filming of
"Raisin in the Sun." Suspicion
and distrust of each other quickly evolved into hatred.
"It was a disasteroua depressing experience, working ow
there," Susskind said. "I’ll never
do it again."
But he made it clear that he
will do more films and, assuming "Requiem" lives up to expectations, he would like to produce seven or eight movies in
rapid succession. And all of them
here in New York.
’POSSIBILITIES’
"No one has ever concentrated
consistently on making films in
New York and I’d like to give it
a try." he explained. ’The idea
is mildly revolutionary, but it
has immense possibilities."
That automatically makes it a
natural goal for David Susskind
who is, by temperament and
ideals, a man of revolution.
As the guiding force behind
Talent Associates, Susskind ventured into television areas where
others feared to tread by producing such shows as "PhilcoGoodyear Television Playhouse."
"Armstrong Circle Theater."
"Play of the Week" and numerous specials including, most recently, "The Power and the
Glory." which starred Sir Laurence Olivier.

LAUNCH PAD ’62
By Joan Emig
When 4 "loud John Glenn waited in his canon& on Launch
l’ad 14 for die final countdown I am sure all of Anieriee waited
sith him
and now that lie has suer-veiled in orbiting the earth
three times se hate indeed entered a 111.14 phase in Oaf Chilli. in
orbital tttttt
The I.
it Pail ’1.2 sill no doubt have many eounttlositu before
its final firing and liy the end of this sear we ran sorrily sell
prediet a perfect firing performative on litany lesels
emleasorr
before ’62 is blasted right off the fare of the earth!
Nos if sou are gone of dee, el., keep abreast of engineering
whetter- 1111 sill hese read about the beautiful firing perfornumee
of the nes Dodge 1:11,1
880 serive at Pioneer Dodge. nos 1.11
sale at Earleo retail tries, ’the nes Dodge Gust
880 models
are up to ILO ineltes longer then the Dart and l’olara models
introiltietril last fall! If s Ill/ hasen’t noticed you ran take your town
tilosti if ), 011 like to sisiting the shosr ttttt
id Pioneer
Dodge. at 230
First St.. in San Jose. acidl judge for yourself!

1111.4tts’issenthewevraesoweesteewyetteeneesseerweeess

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Thrust and Parry
’Can’t Violate
Academic Freedom’

1014c.4-s.

fr/FAe

PAAEW/Wr

-

Professor Cannick BeeinS to
be in error about the nature of
freedom, academic or otherwise.
It is impossible to violate academic "freedom" by saying anything in or out of class. Perhaps Professor Carmick is thinking of academic responsibilities
of some sort.
The restrictions suggested by
Professor Carmiek’s ’Ten Criteria" would in fact be a violation of academie freedom if they
were enforced.
John Paulson
ASH A15861

WOO k71.1511471711Z
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’Sheehan Wanted
To Use Criteria’
1/fieGrc -

-
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Choir Concert Opens
2nd Half of Season
Opening the second half of its
current season, the San Jose
State College A Cappella choir
will present its annual concert
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:15 in Concert Hall.
Conducting the choir is William J. Erlendson, professor of
music.
Featured on the program are
the "Stabat Mater" by Palestrine and the three Shakespeare
songs by Vaughan-Williams.
"The Stabat Mater," one of
the most famous pieces of 16th
century choral literature, is
written in two choirs of four
parts. There is historical evidence that Palestrina’s piece was
sung annually at high mass on
Palm Sunday.
Two of the Shakespeare songs,
"Full Fathom Five" and "The
Cloud-Capp’d Towers," are essentially impressionistic in style.
Their words are taken from the
"Tempest." The third, "Over
Hill, Over Dale," is a setting
for a text from Shakespeare’s
"Midsummer Night’s Dream."
The three songs were especially composed for the British
Federation of Music Festivals’
national competitive festival in
June 1951.
During the first part of the
program, the choir will sing
Palestrina’s "Stabat Mater."
Byrd’s "Haec Dies," Vittoria’s
"Ovos Omnes" and Gallus’ "Ascendit."
The Choraliers, special Madrigal singing group, will open
the second portion of the concert with Vecchi’s "Sing, Sing
A Song for Me." They will follow it with "Weep, You No More
Sad
Jintains" by Dowland,

men recommend it

worts

"Mother I Will Have a Husband" by Vautor, "Oh, Could
My Eyes Behold Thee" by Lassus and "Lovesong Waltzes,"
Op. 52 by Brahms.
Closing the program are
R-achmaninov’s "A v e Muir i a"
and "Praise the Lord of Heaven" and Halsey Stevens’ "Psalm
148."
The A Cappella choir’s 1961-62
season will continue in April
with a performance of 13rahm’s
"Requiem" with the San Jose
Symphony. In May the choir
will join with Stanford university’s chorus to perform Beethoven’s "Choral Fantasy" and
Florent Schmitt’s "Psalm 47"
for the concluding concerts of
the San Francisco Symphony.
There is no admission charge
to the concerts.

Editor:
In the interests of accurate
journalism, you will perhaps
wish to correct the statement
in the Daily of March 8 to the
effect that Instructor Sheehan
feels his 10-point rating system
"ought to replace Prof. FAlward
Carmick’s ’Ten Criteria’ for determining subversive and unprofessional conduct."
Referring to the previous
day’s issue, we see that Mr.
Sheehan suggested that Professor Carmick’s criteria be considered an ’academic 10 commandments,’ which might replace the Instructor Rating
Scale now in use."
Thus, rather than trying to
"replace" Professor Carmick’s
subversive list, Mr. Sheehan actually wanted to "use" it and
indeed to develop it further.
Since you would surely not
wish to inadvertently drive a
wedge between these two colleagues of mine, each of whom,
in his own way, is fighting
tyranny, it is doubtless that you
will give prominent display to
the error here pointed out.
Albert Porter
Associate Professor of Business

Marian Anderson Concert

Scheduled /or Tomorrow
Marian Anderson, great American contralto, will appear in
concert tomorrow evening at 8:30 in civic auditorium, Market and
San Carlos sts.
Tickets for the local concert are available at the Wendell
Watkins management office, Sherman Clay, 89 S. First at., daily
from 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. They may also be obtained at the Peninsula box office, Town and Country village, Palo Alto. Tickets are
$3.90, $3.20, $2.50 and $1.95.
Mail and phone orders will he
accepted.
A native of Philadelphia, Miss
Anderson first won fame in Europe. Since her return to America, the singer has come to be
SpitriAil
regarded as the "High Priestess
Name contest., offering $85 in
of Song."
prizes for clever names for its
Miss Anderson’s debut at the
color supplement, starts today.
Metropolitan opera marked the
Entries will he selected on the
first appearance of a Negro
basis of originality and how
singer on that stage.
well they fit with names of
The singer has served abroad
other SJS publications. Spartan
as a cultural ambassador for
Daily Promotion Manager Glenn
the United States several times.
Lutat, director of the contest,
She holds honorary degrees from
suggests contestants consult
23 universities as well as a mudaily helpful hints which will be
sic degree from Howard unisupplied along with entry blanks
versity. "Who’s Who: 1958-59"
in the newspaper.
cites Miss Anderson as being
Today’s helpful hint is on
"one of the leading contraltos
page four of the yellow pages
of the world."
of the San Jose-Santa Clara
telephone directory.
Entry blanks will be supplied
each day in the Spat-tan Daily
until the March 22 contest deadTryouts for both acting and
line. The contest is open to all
technical crews for a full-length
SJS students, faculty members
play written by an SJS gradand employees except students
uate student will be held at 4:20
and faculty in the Journalism
p.m. today and 3:30 p.m. toand Advertising department.
morrow’ in the Studio theater,
Completed entry blanks
SD103.
should be dropped in the color
The original play, "Seek and
contest box in the Spartan book
Ye Shall Find" by Donald Funk.
store. Contestants may enter as
many names as they wish.
will Ix. produced later in the
Contest winners will he ansemester by the Speech and
nounced prior to the April 4
Drama department’s expericolor supplement. edition. This
mental theater class.
spring’s color supplement will be
The tryouts are open to all
the second produced by the
Spartan Daily.
students, regardless of major.

Contest for Name
Starts Run Today

Tryouts Today

Prof Scores 55
On Rating System
editor:
Mat k
I touch apptecia
Sheehan’s new rating system in
the Spartan Daily of March 7.
Being an eager beaver in the
matter of tests and ratings, I
took the test and was horrified
to find that I was still at large
with a score of - 55. I was even
guilty of a sneaking admiration
fur Norman Thomas, and had
hoped that I had seen my last
war. With bowed head, I await
the FBI.
Arnold E. True
Protennor of Meteorology

’Mark Sheehan
Offered Little’
Mars Slieehan’s childish performance so wonderfully published by Spartan Daily, in
which he presented an uncalled
for and cheap smearing ridicule
of Professor Carmick’s "Ten
Criteria," demonstrate to me

fis ELIE MAIsSI
EVIAN, France (UPI) --- The
French-Algerian rebel pea c e
talks moved so fast that reliable
conference sources said a ceasefire may be proclaimed by tomorrow, two days ahead of the
March 15 target date.
The two delegations met twice
last week for about 5’ hours
on the third day of their talks
at the tightly guarded Hotel du
Pare overlooking the Lake of
Geneva.
A continuing news blackout
was imposed. But informed
sources said things were going
well for the chance of an agreement by tonight and announcement tomorrow of a cease-fire
years of
that would end
civil war in Algeria.
The delegates were reported
to have come to grips with two
fthe stickiest issues still facing
them, but reached no agreement. The issues are the makeup and powers of the mixed
M os I e m -European provisional
executive which will run Algeria
between the cease-fire and ultimate independence in about
six months, and the functions
and strength of the local security force to be raised to maintain order in this interim period.
The talks here went along
evenly despite a battle between
French and rebel armed forces
the Tunisian frontier and new
right-wing violence in Algeria.
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cagers End Season With Loss Footballers
Stanford Spikers Trounce
To Santa Clara; Bates Gets 21 Play Alums
On April 7

LIctory for the 1061.62 eessison.
CHAPMAN
Matched against Santa (’lava’s
KY DON
They led through most of the 6’ It" Gene Shields, 6’ 7" Joel
o’"
all
les
first
half
team
:tad
traded
basketball
h
only Weiss, 6’ 5" Leroy Jackson, and I
State’s
San Jose
The Spartan footballers begin
at one time en- Olin’ point at the mid -way point. 6’ 5" Bob Garibaldi
hod what many
Only
after
championmuch
of
San Jose’s Gee, the going got tough and SJS1 spring practice today looking fordowed might be a
a rebounding power was drained did: fouls helped put out the flickering ward to San Jose State’s first
op year Saturday night with
Alumni football game, April 7 at
the Santa Clara Santa Clara move away. Harry; candle.
to
falling
thud,
Spartan stadium.
Civic Edwards, 6’ 8" center, fouled out
The Spartans had 24 personal
pros, 61-46, in San Jose
Alumni Coasellen HUI Hubbard,
early in the second half. Rolf Dahl, fouls compared to Santa
Clara’s
itglgorium.
hub Bronzan and Tiny Dart6’ 3" forward, did likewise minsubsequent
and
forfeits
Through
non expect about 50 ex -spurHolding San Jose to 46 point -,
Spartans’ West Coast utes later.
tans to participate In the game.
defeats. the
In
mark
this
ease,
with
season
board
the
elearierS
Broncos
assured
themselves
a
confeience
’I’D- team will be led by. prayers
Phl
Joe
Braun
and
Bill
No,
Robertson
1
national
long
rating
I" defense. , on last year’s varsity who have
myted at 0.12.
departed,
21
Coach
hitt
Stu
vilth
The
Innuin
Spartans
imfinished
third in this I exhausted their
wild. Bates,
Chon
provises with 6’ 6" Bob Nye, 6’ 4" category behind the Broeos
n
and Galkguee: Leon Donohue, signed
rim, and 1149 teatillisaten put
Bates
and
John
Mercer.
bust
their
and
Auburn
in
6’ 2"
university
ittfort
I by the San I.-nowise 49ers; Oscar
up siill.oil
...:ilsage a conference Full Y.,fee.
Donahue, signed by the Green Bay
ihor
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Free delivery
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The highly rated California
Bears tennis squad will be th,
opposition for Coach Butch Krkorian’s tennis team, tumor-rim
:it Berkeley at 2 p.m.
The Spartans ended up last
,aeek’s action on a sweet notel
Priday, downing the University of
san Francisco Gators, 6-2, on the
san Jose State tennis courts.
The local crew swept through
five of its six singles matches.
(kit-don Stroud, Stinson Judah,
Russ Wright, Bob Adams, and Bob
Burton all beat their opponents,
while Lee Junta lost.
Judah made a two-and-one-half
hour marathon pay off by winning
the third set 12-10, after being at
match point six times. He was
down 5-1 at one time in the third
set.
The Spartans fell to Stanford
university, Thursday, 7%42,4, on
the Indian courts.
Judah and Bob Adams got the
only win for San Jose, in their
doubles match, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

In San Jose: First at Santa Clara

Corsages for
Occasions
CV 2.0462

CYpres,,, 2-7262

10th & Santa Clara

HILTON EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOURS

TON

LILT
Ot

711 Days, Student Ship from New York June 26
73 Days, Student Ship from New York June 27

f1.293.00

.

. 41.235.00

63 Da)s, SS Arkatlia from Montreal June 24
front Montreal June 25
67 Days, SS li)ml

,11,323.110
.. $1,273.00

fall for debill.

St. Claire Travel Sereice, .911c.
CY 1 Itch

74

W. SAN CARLOS ST.
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The Rush Is On!
La Torre
’6
’6
1349
The girls in the STUDENT AFFAIRS BUSINESS OFFICE are working
overtime to fill all incoming orders for . .

(SJSC Yearbook)

You can help keep them busy by ordering your
Ec7forre now. 344 pages of sports, greeks, personalities, independents and queens. With more
color than ever before! A complete history of
campus life for 1962.

Less Than

Remaining

Makes a great gift for St. Patrick’s Day!

San Jose, Occidental Teams

By FRED ItAfiLAND
!Relays record rd 2:40-6 set by irrsts or a Ihr...-4111:111 1,14411 1.1’
is-s.
A strong performance by stan_iStudrwy last year.
San Jose had to compete withThe hest San JOSf. showing of
ford’s track and field team enabled
number of
the Indians to convincingly de.’ the day came in the high jump old the services of
feat flu -weakened San Jose State when Spartans finished one-tsvo- key men, n.vo due to the flu bug
and Occidental Saturday in the three. Bruce ’Turnbull cleared !t,:i, affected the team of late.
14-0. while Ken liov.en mote
,I.haek and Willie Williams
Stanford Rea,ys.
,’t.
,:t the action due to the
The Indians coMplied 113 told Tar W.It’ I:
/win,. to Ti for sjs arid III tot
"US’ )4140-yard re10
team 01
,
corning down with
the wuthern (’alit rat’s lath,.
Ormighend. Bart "’risotto
, ’a the morning of the meet.
Pete Petrinosieli :snd Lsmi PetSprint ,erisal Urn Deruns JohnStanford played first in nine 1
erson pick -d up a nest in 1:17.9
’Ti arid hurdler Bruce MeCtilii
the 15 eVeht-,, %4 Idle th e sparon a ’Joe track. Lynn (mid high I. ’ugh also 171-U.:SW( the meet, due
tans and Decidental bagged
jumped 6-4 to lead the, Spartans to injuries that have been slow to
three each.
ta si, irs t) tt1:11
’,lend
I.() the
Top performance of the day
turned in by the Indians’
Batchelder who hurled the Jr..
241-5 1.’2, best ever by a Stew-.
athlete. SJS’ Dan Studney cam,
out second best in the two-man
duel with a throw of 229-0.
elder’s to’s hrt,ke the old Star,’
The Spartan Daily’s new color edition is just around the corner
It will be here on April 4th. There is only one minor detail . .
it doesn’t hove a name! That’s where you come in. The Spartan
Doily wants your help in selecting a name for its color magazine
section. Not just any name mind you, but a clever, original, hardhitting, colorful name.

ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY
NEED -A -NAME CONTEST

DAN COLCHICO
. plays for alums

San Jose Golfers
Smash LA. State;
lotz Fires Hot 66

Sound interesting? Join the Need -a -Name contest. Here’s how:

Packers; John Sutro, drafted by
the Packers; Hank Charmless and
John Lots shot a 66 to lead the
Jim Cadile, signed by Chicago San Jose State golf team to a
Bears.
27-0 shut out victory over the Los
Other alums that have already Angeles state college golfer,
accepted invitations include Dan Thursday, at the San Jose country
Colchico, defensive end with the’ club.
49ers, Ray Norton of the 49ers,
Lotz’ opponent, Chris Sorenson
Tom Lauderback of the Oakland shot a 70 in his first round of golf
Raiders and Claire Applerloorm
on the course. Sorenson, a freshCoach Rob Titchertal will he man at L.A. state, had the km
looking tor repliwements for score on his team.
many of last season’s stars: GalBill Aragona had the second
legos, Cadile, Leon Donohue, best round for the. Spartans with
09ear Donahue, Mack Burton, , a 69. Other San Jose scores were
Cluunnesis, Sutro and Dave Grant Hornbeak, 70; Gene Miran(’bald.
da, 73; Mike Tanzer, 74; and Toni
’ritehenal will have three quar- Barber. 76.
terbacks in camp trying to fill the
The,zSpartans
the
toLriehope
h-ts
er
spot left by Chon Gallegos’ gradwho shot a 65 in a practicr
uation.
round the day before the L.A
"We think we have three cap- state match will stay equally
able quarterbacks," Titchenal says warm for their upcoming match
of Dave Bonillas, Bob Kane and with the University of San Franjunior college transfer Rand Car- cisco, tomorrow at the California
country club.

CONTEST DATE:

March 12 through 22 (inclusive)

HOW TO ENTER:

Clip an entry blank, from the Spartan
Daily, fill it out completely, and drop
it in the COLOR CONTEST BOX in the
Spartan Bookstore.

WHO CAN ENTER:

All S.J.S. student body members, except
Spartan Daily staff members.
lIsm
All faculty members, except J
and Advertising faculty.
All employees of S.J.S.

NAME LIMITATION:

The winning names will be selected on
the basis of originality and how they fit
in with the names of other S.J.S. publications such as: La Torre, tyke. Spartan
Daily, etc.

CONTEST JUDGES:

Mr. Alvin Long, President of Long Advertising Inc. San Jose advertising agency.
Mr. Robert Hickey, Sunday Editor, San
Jose Mercury -News.
Mr. Brent Davis, President. ASS, San
Jose State.

PRIZES:

S50.00 First Prize
525.00 Second Prize
S10.00 Third Prize

WINNERS:

Winners names will be published in the
Spartan Daily on the dote of the Color
Edition, April 4th

HINTS:

Check the Spartan Dolly each day for
helpful hints!

Phi Sigs in First Place
In Fraternity Basketball
Defending champion Phi Sigma
Kappa moved into first place in
the fraternity basketball race
Thursday night, beating Pi Kappa
Alpha 31-28, while Delta Sigma
Phi was downing Theta Chi, 35-34.
Both games were tighter than a
glove. The Phi Sig-PLKA game
went into overtime and the Delta
Sig -Theta Chi game was won in
the last five seconds.
Demllocked at 26 p Din t s
apiece at the sound of the gam-ending’ buzzer, Phi Sig and PiKA
went into overtime with the
crowd trying to keep an eye on
both Whs.
Phi Sig took command in the
overtime when Dick Catlett, high
point man with 12, was fouled,
made a free throw and then
watched teammate Russ Mayfield
tip in his second try. Don Shoemaker then potted for two to put
it on ice.
The Delta Sig-Theta Chi game
was a see-saw battle in which
Rodger Oswalt terminated a fah.
ulous performance by giving hi’
team the win with a 20 foot jump
shot in the last five seconds. Os.
waitgot 21 points.
In the 6:30 action, Sigma Chi
heat Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 41-26,
while Sigma l’hl nr4lIon was
topping- Latudis (’hi Alpha, 414-44,
Art Romero led Sig 1’1’ with 12
and Domg Morris was high for
Lamda Chi with IS.
Independent action saw the 11
league Rum Runners run over the
Independents. 47-35. Howie Koagawa led the winners and Jack
Baker led the Independents with
16 points.
The Bucket Thinkers smashed
the Seagrams’ Five. 49-18 and the
Ding Bats forfeited to the Dinky
Ihinkers, in F league game,

ENTRY BLANK

.:o1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111intlilli111111111111111111111111:
Sherrn Eaton wi. ugh or Ruck,: E
My Name for the Spartan Daily
F.
Drinkers with 10 and Gordon E
Abreu was high for Seagram’, FL-Color Magazine Section Is:
with 14.

Double Edge Razor Blades
Steel, honed in oil.
Full money back guarantee. 25.30e.
100-85s, 20041.50, 500.53.30, 1000$5.75. Postpaid. Packed 5 blades to
package, 20 packages to carton.
C.O.D. orders accepted. Postcard
brings general rnerchandjse catalog.

Finest Surgical

TAYLOR PRODUCTS CO
17 Overlook Rd., Chatham, N

J
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Assignments include the following areas:
Heat Transferrelating to misServo-Mechanisms relating to
sile and space vehicle structures
all types of control problems
Electronic Systemsrelating to
Structuresrelating to cyclic
all types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and the
control and communications
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Propulsionrelating to fluid mechanics, thermodynamics,
Aerodynamicsrelating to wind
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
unncl. research, stability and
Environmentalrelating to air
cont rol
conditioning, pressurization and
Solid State Physicsrelating to
oxygen systems
metal surface-. and fatigue
of
analysis
Human Factors
Space
vehicle and weapon
pilot
and
affecting
environment
system studies of all types,
apace crews, design of cockpit coninvolving a vast range of scientific
soles, instrument panels and pilot
and engineering skills
equipment
Get

Big Auto
Insurance Swings Announced

Women nd married mien over
21: 171 lets 112 dividend, or
v
of MS (bated on current 17 Po’
cent dividend) Single twee und
25: 1252 lest $43 dividend. or
of 52(19.
510/20.000 Bodily In’iury liability. IS OC,
Property O.rng, and WO Med."’
Ott., conorag.. at C.3,Parable sayings Fitment, con b
made once. Arica or lour Vireo,
year. Call er write for full into,
nterien to George M. Careobaii,
544 Mae?. Ave,. lyvvyyyta
Ilro-r
‘41
4.)

full information at

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

Thursday, March 29 & Friday, March 30
151I’Ve t

1’

it

ert11110

picitm i,% 1111. to

S. A. Amestoy, Rtoff Assistant to VP Pnginroring

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer

Prof Norwood Last
Upperclassmen
Tell
Students
New
Business Lecturer
I Of 3 Thefts Reps Wanted
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Recreation Students Seek
Recruits for Department Study

emors o iscuss
Sr.-Jr. Ball Today

Plans for the St:libel-Junior hall
will be disclosed at today’s senior
class meeting at :1:30 p.m. in CH 150. The annual dance is slated
for April 7 at the Fairmont hotel
in San Francisco and will be open
to the student body.
At a recent meeting, new committee chairmen were elected, according to Mike Harris, senior president. They include Nancy Maple,
activities: Martha Mauritz. publicity: Floyd Aylin. Friday Flicks,
and Phil Amos, intek -class council
representative.

national cummentliiiiun by the National Recreation assn. The US.
Air Force has requested copies of
the strip for study in its program.
PAMPHLET HELPS
The second device employed is
a pamphlet entitled "Your Future
in Recreation." Student volunteets
within the CPRS accompany a
member of the department’s staff
on speaking engagements to high
school carcer-day assemblies.
Said Kim, "Our students are our
best drawing card. Their enthusitom and personal contact is what
sells our program to the high school
,
people."
The CPRS student group’s activities do not stop at recruitment.
The organization boasts an 80-per
cent membership among Recreation
department majois. In regula.r!
! monthly meetings, the studen:
current topics and dem
I h
within the recreation area.
GOOD ATTENDANCE
"Every staff member in the Recreation department here is interested in the activities of the student group, and attends all its
meetings." Kim noted.
This year’s officers of the group
are Peter Wolfe, president; Lash
Turville, vice president; Suzanne
Stewart, recording secretary: Barbara Adams, corresponding secretary, and Sandy Skenzel, treasurer.
1 At the end of each year, the
group holds elections of new offileers. At a special invitational workshop at Asilomar, in which selected students are invited, the outgoing and incoming executive,
board and committees meet to map
the coming year’s program, and to
evaluate thr preceding. year’s pro-

Recruitment, a problem which
has faced many departments, not
only at San Jose State, but at
other colleges, has been tackled by
a group of students in the Recreation department at SJS.
The student section of the California Park and Recreation society Is actively engaged in seeking high school students for its
field.
Kenneth Kim, assistant professor of recreation and adviser to
the group, said that two tools deChemical Salaries
veloped by SJS’ recreation majors
The averNEW YORK UPI
have made the program successful.
age salary for chemists and chemA synchronized slide-tape. "Your
ical engineers in 1960 was $10,000,
according to the American Chem- Career in Recreation," has been
produced. and has already gained
ical Society.

meooh Your Prellieil
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DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
For appointment call CY 4-9934

20o

a.ott
Zeal .7a.tision beattlit
18 ALAMLIEN (just off Santo Clara/

SENIORS
IN

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Representatives of the State of California will be on campus Tuesday, March 20, 1962 to interview 1962 candidates
for graduation in Civil Engineering. Employment opportunities exist in the following fields:

’Emergency’ Men
Schedules Needed
Another request for emergency
personnel attending SJS to leave
their class schedules with the campus police was made today by campus security officer Ralph Gough.
"The department needs names,
schedules and on-campus phone
numbers of fire, police or other
emergency organizations," explained Gotr.t.
"With this information we can
contact such students in case their
department calls during an emerency."

BRIDGE ENGINEERING - Design and field work on
bridges. Employment in S.F. Bay Area.
(Division of San Francisco Bay Toll Crossings and Bridge
Dept.)
HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING - For work with growing
California Department of Wafer Resources. Employment
in Sacramento and Los Angeles.
(Department of Water Resources)
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING - Design and field engineering in the State freeway program. Employment Statewide.
(Division of Highways)

CLASSIFIEDS
-Ron. apt. for two

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insert -on
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 lin* minimum

college girls or mar.
rind couple. Very attract, and comfort.
able. Quin.. On’y $85 rno. AN 9 4576.
Nest fem. apt. 2 bdrrn. 1/2 blk. to col.
lege! 12 So. 5th St. CY 5-5311.

TO PLACE AN AD:

Summer rates

now on new opt. houso.
2 & 3 bedrooms. See mg. 426 So. 6th
Apt. #7. CY 4.0662 or CY 79344,

at Student Affairs Office-Room 16, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

- $28.

TODAV
The State of Alaska will interview candidates for teacher positions in elementary, junior high
and high schools.
Oxnard Elementary district
(Ventura county) will intervitm
prospective elementary seho,
eachers.

485 So. Ninth St.
CY 7-8877

FLY DC -7C

Leave:
June 20, 1962
San Francisco - London

EUROPE
$399.00 Round Trip
tax included

DICK DURLING
CY 5-8574

Coll:

CY 4-7346

’,Wait,

RENTAL 5&Wee
August 27, 1962
Park - San Francisco

Return:

MOSHE BEN -ELI
CY 5-2520
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All student paper,
etc. AN 9-4805.

tack for night cylinder.
Ro-isters 8.5. Twelve volt system. $30.00,
Ce’l CY 3.9573. ask for Bob Ricci.

Dorm contract. ikon Steve
Cy 4 2927 Moulder lidl!

O’Keefe

Call

RENTALS
Lg. fare. apt.
& St. James.
$120.00. Call AN 9.0104.

4 men.

3-elec.

k’h. $80

CY 8-1588.

Room, board. Women students. 3 meals
f
5.i.
CY 4.402. CathoL

.n

LE@WKI @f= Advantages over bird watching

MISCELLANEOUS
School.

Bog

32-

Sousa:ire. ED 2.2480.

TRANSPORTATION
Need MWF ride
-tar..., Call

LU

to Hayward aft, 1.5903.

HELP WANTED
for tae. 5500

Girl watching is not strenuous

Typing-Thins, Term papers. Reports
etc. CY 3-0208.
Coast

Taciorniter-Sun

MALI

Seater stacients with pleasant
1-es. Male & female. $1.25 per hour guar
visaed salary, p1us bonus. Hours will be
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. fi,m days a week. See
our big display ad in the enter-161,4mmsection of Fri.’s Spartan Daily, TH T
INTERNATIONAL DINNER CLUB mte-,

Perk Ave.,

CY 5.3310,

LOST AND POUND
Kest Worthy AsIvisor’s nerilaem Mothm.
of peer’
Pa1hbow emblem and
gavel on it. Reward. YO 7.0369.

Small apt., $e0. Large I.bdrm.. $105.
Utdit,ei pd. ES 1.07%.
Lest: Lang,

wall
ROITOW,
ward Call 241 2536. Need papers

Have Km. & Ord, for boys end girls
Nicely turn. If In. Amer. cooking. CY 8- Lest: Oita pair of men’s black rimmeglasses. Peward AN 4-9624. Ftarli
5046.
South Lahr Talmo 4 min, from stateline Missing -2 dogs. 1 purebred Alask
am 6 mm 6nth, TWA
& Heavenly Valley, sleep.. 11 fireplace. Husly l. -1h1
n -furled. Pots, pan: dishes piano: small, brown, blacli mews’- MARM/
&65 per weekend. Call codes, Dick DUKE. Reword inform,t,r, ’ead ng
return. CY 34119, 450 Se. sm.
Myhre, Kimball 4.2852.

MP-

MODERN - UP TO DATE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
RENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

in my borne.
CY 4.1313.

Notelets electric shaver, end Post Versa.
Both items are like new.

9^

Note: Infervievn Cr. held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
ment lists are put out in advance of the
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early -Ed.

SERVICES
cond. Must

condition

Modern studio f5r. 1 or

culture outproduces that of the
Soviet Union by a 60 per cent annual average even though Russia
has seven farm workers for every
American, according to the National Industrial Conference
Board.
In achieving this, NICB cays, the
United States uses less land (329
million sown acres to Russia’s 501
million) but more equipment (4.8
million tractors to Russia’s 1.1
fs’ i Ilion)
--

Job Interviews

WANTED

S1,-tn. Rule.
CY 8-5459.

el

U.S. agri-

QUICK for app. 80- Pool
$200 tern. 428 So. Ilik. CY 8-4922.

Phone 295.1195.

20* Kit hoes* trailer
CH 5.034P.

i

Women’s Recreation WM., tumbling, WG21, 4:10 p.m.; bowling.
VG patio, 4:15 p.m.; fencing,
WG22, 4:30 p.m.; basketball, WG23,
7 p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N. Second t:t 2.10-110 p.m.

Approved housing contract. Male. $45
Typing in my home.
r.ff Call Mrs. Soderstrom CY 7-1758.
Studio Couch -good

t

Approved Apartments Still
Available for Men & Women

Roommates.

FOR SALE
’54 Jaguar XK 120. ,iood
sell $61:0. Cad CY 4-iiv

NEW YORK

Current Series

The third and final
the current series being
spon.sered
by the SJS Business
deparunent
will be given Wednesday morning
at 11:30 in Morris Dailey
audi,
toriurn.
Wednesday’s lecture will
he
given by B. J. Norwood.
associate
professor of business, and will
cover
how a personnel manager looks
g
the interviewee.
These lectures are designed to
help the student who
ready to
graduate and look for
perrnancir
work. Seniors are especially unt,
to attend the lecture.

TODAY
PI Omega Pi, important meeting,
TH106. 3:30 pro.
TOMORROW
Wesley foundation, noon lunch-men, St. Paul’s church, 10th and
San Salvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30

the Placement Office

Call

U.S. Farms Top Russia

Interviews tar the positions of
junior and senior representatives
on Student Council will be conducted Wednesday at the regular council meeting, 2:30 p.m., in the College Union.
ASB Personnel Officer Barney
Goldstein said that any student interested in either position may obtain an application blank at the
union, 315 S. Ninth.
Applicants for either post must
be in clear standing with a 2.25
overall grade average. Junior applicants must have completed at
least 60 but less than 90 units;
seniors must have at least 90 units
completed.

Spartaguide

Make interview arrangements at

1

grain. They also re% lox lig-rallge
projects and suggest new projects.
LEADERSHIP
"Together with the academic side
of college, the philosophy of the
department is in developing students capable of shouldering extra
curricular leadership responsibility," Kim said.
By virtue of its affiliation in the
state program the SJS group is a
member of the northern California
student section, which includes all
the state colleges in this area.
Every other year. a member college hosts a joint dinner-meeting of
the District IV professional recreation personnel. The SJS students
are responsible for arranging for a
speaker, securing a meeting place,
and scheduling the program.

Tiselt ot camera equipment from
two SJS students’ cars and the
ransacking of another auto owned
by a college student was reported
to San Jose city police last week.
A 35mm camera and two lenses
valued at $225 were taken Tuesday
evening from the unlocked outo of
David Bellak, 20, an SJS student
living at 151 S. 13th at.
A light meter was removed, within an hour of the first theft, from
a car belonging to George S. Ingalla, also an SJS student. The car
was parked in Ingalla’s garage, at
99 S. 12th St.
Another SJS student, Charles
Waller Martin, reported his car
was ransacked while parked near
the college. Nothing was taken, but
a sales sample kit was broken into,
Martin told police.

Well. here I was fined
with rny first test, and naturally I was thrashing
around mina to coon or
steal notes. looking high
and low for
used test
and in inn process of loot.
In*. fat Robert’s Book
Store of coursel I found
delightful discover, they Save
cOmolete se’fl,’,on of oesserbeeln for
I., neck subiect-evan suoolii
meteril!
’igne in today and hey
1 -nn before the first testl

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE

’SS SOUTH FOUI1114 ST,
SAN JOSE
CT/ .34113

Although girl watching will inevitably be compared with
bird watching, it enjoys many obvious advantages. For
one thing, it is less strenuous.
The bird watcher usually has to hike out into the
woods where there is often a great deal of climbing over
rocks and fallen trees and. occasionally. some swimming

across rushing streams. Girl watching sites. hov ever. arc
generally accessible to the watcher’s home, school or
place of business and can usually be reached without
great effort. Perhaps no other hobby is so easy to enjoy.
(Pall Mall is easy to enjoy, too. That’s because Pall Mall’s
natural mildness is so good to your taste!)

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
Compare 511 tiros! Smoke ilit1111" Waugh lilt tobacco tastes but
See 617. dliiiren,e. With Pall Mall yuoi gI that tamoos length

of the finest tobaccos money can buy Pall Mall’s famous length
travels and gentles the smoke nlorally
. over, under, around
and through Pall Mall’s fine, mfrilEg-tobaccos Maass it mile
but does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable!
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